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“Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; for He has visited and redeemed His people, And raised up an horn of salva-

tion for us in the house of His servant David; as He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets, which have been 

since the world began; That we should be saved from our enemies and from the hand of all that hate us; to perform 

the mercy promised to our fathers and to remember His holy covenant; The oath which He sware to our father 

Abraham, That He would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve Him 

without fear, in holiness and righteousness before Him, all the days of our lives.”  Luke 1: 68-75;    

The Anglo-Saxon-Celtic-Germanic-Scandinavian people are ISRAEL! 
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AUTHORITY, RESISTANCE OR OBEDIENCE?  
DOOR TO THE KINGDOM! Part 2 

By Pastor Pete Peters 
 

The purpose of the other authority or power is 

the judgment upon the people. It is a naturally occur-

ring, God-ordained judgment and can be seen 

throughout scripture when our Israel race prospers and 

forgets their God. It is repeatedly described in the 

book of Judges. 

“Then the sons of Israel did evil in the sight of 

the Lord, and served the Baals and they forsook the 

Lord, the God of their fathers… And the anger of the 

Lord burned against Israel, and He gave them into the 

hands of plunderers who plundered them; and He sold 

them into the hands of their enemies.” (Judges 2: 11, 

12, 14). 

Their enemies always became their governing 

authorities or higher powers. Judges 3 records bond-

age to the king of Mesopotamia at one time and then 

to Moab at another. In Judges 5 Israel came into 

bondage to the king of Canaan and in Judges 6 it was 

the Midianites. (The Bible prophesied that in the last 

days Israel would be in bondage to a system called 

Babylon.) 

When Israel becomes unfaithful, the people be-

come less responsible, thus man-made ordinances are 

passed with the design to protect the people from 

themselves. Soon unalienable rights are replaced with 

government privileges and human rights. Remember 

the great truth - our rights such as Liberty come from 

God and thus it is God who justly removes them when 

we are not faithful to Him. Not only are our freedoms 

and liberties lost but also our prosperity.  

“There is no happiness without liberty, no lib-

erty without self-government, no self-government 

without constitutionalism, no constitutionalism with-

out morality, and none of these great goods without 

stability and order.” The Federalist Papers. 

The resultant authority or higher power is hu-

manistic and not concerned with protecting unaliena-

ble rights but only human rights. This authority is 

embraced by and obeyed by humanists. Humanists 

believe that man acts as his own god in deciding what 

is right and wrong. Men taken collectively become the 

state, thus the state becomes God and humanists 

demand obedience to that state. 

The state plays the role of God when it attempts 

to make laws. James 4: 12 says, “There is only one 

law giver and Judge, the one who is able to save and 

to destroy.” 

This means that in reality no man, nor body of 

men, can make law legitimate for there is ONLY ONE 

LAW GIVER. This means it is impossible for Con-

gress, county, state or city to make a law. The authori-

ty of Romans 13 doesn’t make law, it merely enforces 

by statutes and judgements the law God has already 

made. The other authority attempts to be God and 

make their own laws.  

For example, they may make or attempt to 

make homosexuality legal, acceptable and protected, 

but God has already made a law to the contrary. For 

another example, they may make a welfare ruling that 

says one can eat without having to work, but God has 

already made a law which says if you don’t work you 

don’t eat. They may attempt to make a law which says 

one cannot hold church services in his home, but God 

has made no such law. 
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The laws are in reality only decrees which ei-

ther intentionally or unintentionally cause confusion, 

injustice and plunder. Bauvier’s Law Dictionary 

describes a decree as belonging in courts of equity or 

admiralty, not in common law.  

Isaiah 10: 1-2 describes it well: “Woe unto 

them that decree unrighteous decrees and that write 

grievousness which they have prescribed. To turn 

aside the needy from judgment and to take away the 

right from the poor of my people, that widows may be 

their prey and that they may rob the fatherless.” 

(KJV) 

How often does one hear the cry today, “There 

is no justice anymore?” Praise God for that is the 

reason he sends such authority. The ultimate purpose 

for it is to cause the people to repent of their sins and 

cry out to their God. “So Israel was brought very low 

because of Midian and the sons of Israel cried to the 

Lord.” (Judges 6: 6) 

2 Chronicles 7: 14 says, “...and My people who 

are called by My name humble themselves “and pray, 

and seek My face AND TURN FROM THEIR 

WICKED WAYS, then I will hear from heaven, will 

forgive their sins, and will heal their land.” 

WITH REPENTANCE COMES RESISTANCE 

Many people have the mistaken idea that re-

pentance is just something you do and then God does 

the rest or that all you need to do is sit back and wait 

for “THE WORLD TOMORROW.” Notice in the 

preceding verse that with repentance God’s people 

must turn from their wicked ways, and when that 

happens the governing authorities begin to notice 

resistance. 

Repentance without resistance is like faith 

without works. It is dead! The humanistic authority or 

higher power soon becomes an adversary to a repent-

ant and active believer and 1 Peter 5: 9 teaches a 

Christian to RESIST the adversary. Take for example, 

Christian parents who repent of having turned their 

children over to humanist educators in public schools 

and thus they take them out of public school and put 

them in a Christian home school in a state which 

doesn’t allow home schools. Such an action is active 

resistance to the governing authorities or higher 

powers. (Note: Resistance without repentance and 

submission to Christ is also in vain and will be as 

effective as fighting a war without bullets in the guns.) 

Our Christian forefathers understood their duty 

to resist the authority King George was wielding over 

them as is evidenced in the address to its people by 

the Provinced Congress of Massachusetts in 1774, 

“Resistance to tyranny becomes the Christian and 

social duty of each individual… Continue steadfast 

and with a proper sense of your dependence on God, 

nobly defend those rights which heaven gave and no 

man ought to take from us.” The motto throughout the 

colonies was, “Resistance to tyrants is obedience to 

God!” 

In a society being oppressed by the judgmental, 

humanistic authority brought for the purpose of re-

pentance, there is a time when the people have not yet 

had enough and thus have not yet repented or cried 

out to their God. Should the faithful Christian remnant 

within the society blindly submit and obey said au-

thority or should they resist? The answer is resist! To 

resist is not to rebel for those are two distinct words as 

we shall show shortly. The word resist, according to 

Bauvier’s Law Dictionary, means: “to oppose by 

direct, active and quasi-forcible means!’ The Hebrew 

midwives resisted by directly and actively opposing 

the higher power named Pharaoh. Daniel resisted with 

his actions in opposition to the king’s decree. 

Christians are not required to subject them-

selves to the humanist’s laws for their king is Jesus 

and it is His laws they follow. The non-repentant, i.e., 

the humanists, should not subject themselves (to 

Jesus) for Jesus is not their king. (Do you see why the 

one world Communist conspirators hate true Bible 

Christianity?) Romans 6: 16 says, “Do you not know 

when you present yourselves to someone as slaves for 

obedience, you are slaves of the one whom you 

obey…” 
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The pastor in Nebraska resisted the humanistic 

authority for his king had already given him authority 

to teach and preach without the permission of the 

state. He was a slave to Jesus and not to the state. He 

chose obedience to Christ rather than the state and 

thus there was resistance. The pastor in Colorado 

refused to stop having church in his home because he 

knew his king had given him authority to go into all 

the world to preach the gospel not just in all the 

properly zoned areas of the world. He did not obey the 

city ordinance but resisted.  

Resistance can and does vary according to faith, 

understanding and talents of the repentant believer; 

“Thus each resistor should not bind his calling on 

every other believer. The resistance is not arid should 

not be directed by men but it is the Commander in 

Chief Himself, the sovereign God of Heaven, who 

orchestrates it. One may resist by fighting the state in 

the courts on keeping their children out of public 

school, another may refuse to get a Social Security 

number (Australia Card, CIM), another may exercise 

his right to travel without a driver’s license, another 

may refuse to file an IRS 1040 form (Tax Return, 

CIM) recognizing he is not required to support a 

humanistic authority that takes part in baby murder, 

and the list goes on. 

WOE TO THE PASTOR OR CHURCH 

that would condemn such resistance as unchris-

tian or not in keeping with Romans 13 or worse yet as 

REBELLION. Rebellion according to Webster’s 1828 

Dictionary is: “An open and avowed renunciation of 

the authority of the government to which one owes 

allegiance: or the taking of arms traitorously to resist 

the authority of lawful government.” 

The actions of resistance thus described, is not 

the renunciation of authority or government to which 

one owes allegiance and has nothing to do with arms. 

It is the humanist authority that has rebelled, that has 

renounced the authority of Jesus Christ. The Christian 

people who resist are those who hunger and thirst 

after righteousness; they want what is right, what is 

just. They do not in their actions renounce the authori-

ty they owe allegiance to, i.e., Jesus Christ; nor do 

they renounce the government to which they owe 

allegiance. In fact, most of them pledge allegiance to 

the flag of the United States government. 

They do recognize the difference between De-

facto government and De-jure government. According 

to Bauvier’s Law Dictionary, De-facto means: “Ac-

tually; in fact; .indeed. A term used to denote a thing 

actually done. An officer de facto is one who performs 

the duties of an office with apparent right, and under 

claim and color of an appointment but without being 

actually qualified in law so to act.” This certainly 

describes the humanistic unconstitutional higher 

powers at work in America (and Australia CIM) 

today.  

According to Bauvier’s Law Dictionary, De-

jure means: “Rightfully; of right; lawfully; by legal 

title. Contrasted with de facto. A government de jure, 

but not de facto, is one deemed lawful, which has been 

supplanted; a government de jure and also de facto is 

one deemed lawful, which is present or established; a 

government de facto is one deemed unlawful, but 

which is present or established.” 

The authority of Romans 13 goes with the de 

jure constitutional government that resisting Chris-

tians pledge allegiance to, but which presently is not 

both de jure and de facto. The humanistic power or 

authority belongs to the de facto unconstitutional 

government. To call allegiance to the de jure govern-

ment and resistance to de facto government, 

REBELLION is wrong and incorrect. It’s as insulting 

to a Christian soldier as were the actions of Jane 

Fonda to the Vietnam soldier. The following excerpt 

from a sermon preached in 1765 by Jonathan Mayhew 

of Boston illustrates the proper understanding of de 

jure and de facto government and of resistance versus 

rebellion. 

“The king is as much bound by his oath not to 

infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people 

are bound to yield subjection to him. From when it 

follows that as soon as the prince sets himself up 

above the law, he loses the king in the tyrant. He does, 

to all intents and purposes, un-king himself by acting 

out of and beyond that sphere which the constitution 

allows him to move in, and in such cases he has no 

more right to be obeyed than any inferior officer ‘who 

acts beyond his commission. The subject’s obligation 

to allegiance then ceases, of course, and to resist him 

is no more rebellion than to resist any foreign invad-

er… it is making use of the means, and the only 

means, which God has put into their power for mutual 

and self-defense.” 

From this quote one sees this Christian pastor 

understood the principle laid down in 2 Samuel 23: 3, 

(KJV) “He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in 

the fear of God!’ When he spoke of the king bound by 

oath not to infringe the people’s legal right he spoke 

of de jure authority and when he spoke of a king who 

sets himself above the law and un-kings himself he 

spoke of de facto authority. He knew his obedience in 

light of scripture was to the de jure power and his 

responsibility to the de facto was resistance. He knew 

that said resistance was not rebellion {nor was it 

sedition}. Oh, that God would give pastors such 

understanding today. 

WORDS TO THE WISE CONCERNING 

CHRISTIAN RESISTANCE. 

When resisting, remember the admonition of 

Romans 12: 18, “If possible, so far as it depends on 

you, be at peace with all men.” Hebrews 12: 14 says, 

“Pursue peace with all men…” This means one’s 

resistance should not be one of open defiance and 
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arrogant assertion of rights. Jesus had the right to 

travel in Judea but there were times He deemed it 

wiser not to travel there because of the power of the 

authorities there. “And after these things Jesus was 

walking in Galilee; for He was unwilling to walk in 

Judea, because the Jews were seeking to kill him.” 

John 7: 1.  

Jesus, when approached by the authorities re-

garding paying a tax He did not lawfully owe, used 

the situation to teach the people regarding who was 

subject to pay and who was not. After He did so He 

decided the situation was such He should not pay 

anyway, yet He showed His resistance by not paying 

out of the regular treasury kept by His travelling party, 

rather He chose to find a coin elsewhere. Matthew 17: 

24-27; “And when they had come to Capernaum, 

those who collected the two-drachma tax came to 

Peter, and said, ‘ Does your teacher not pay the two-

drachma tax?’ He said, ‘Yes’. And when he came into 

the house, Jesus spoke to him first, saying, ‘What do 

you think, Simon? From whom do the kings of the 

earth collect customs or poll-tax, from their sons or 

from strangers?’ And upon his saying,’ From 

strangers,’ Jesus said to him, ‘Consequently the sons 

are exempt. But lest we give them offense, go to the 

sea, and throw in a hook, and take the first fish that 

comes up; and when you open its mouth, you will find 

a stater. Take that and give it to them for you and 

Me.’” 

Another time when approached about paying 

taxes He did not pay but taught the principle that if 

you were subject to Caesar you should pay and if not 

then it was not necessary. Jesus taught a needed point 

concerning resistance in Matthew 10: 16-18, “Behold, 

I send you out as sheep, in the midst of wolves; there-

fore be shrewd as serpents, and innocent as doves. 

But beware of men; for they will deliver you up to the 

courts, and scourge you in their synagogues; and you 

shall even be brought before governors and kings for 

My sake, as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles.” 

In Matthew 5: 25-26 He said, “Make friends quickly 

with your opponent of law while you are with him on 

the way, in order that your opponent may not deliver 

you to the judge, and the judge to the officer, and you 

be thrown in prison. Truly I say to you, you shall not 

come out of there until you have paid up the last 

cent.” 

The pastor in Nebraska resisted properly but 

was imprisoned anyway. When imprisoned one suf-

fers as does one’s family, but that in itself is no justi-

fication to condemn resistance. 1 Peter 2: 20 teaches, 

“For what credit is there if, when you sin and are 

harshly treated, you endure it with patience? But if 

when you do what is right and suffer for it, you pa-

tiently endure it, this finds favor with God.” Philippi-

ans 1: 29, 30; “For to you it has been granted for 

Christ’s sake, not only to believe in Him, but to also 

suffer for His sake, experiencing the same conflict 

which you saw in me, and now hear to be in me.” 

When Paul wrote that, he was in prison for 

“proclaiming customs which it is not lawful for us to 

accept or to observe, being Romans.” I am for re-

sistance as much as Pastor Tucket was, who in his 

election sermon of 1771, after acknowledging the 

Christians’ duty to resist, said he did not presume to 

draw the line in the present controversy where re-

sistance should begin. 

THE KEY TO FREEDOM IS SLAVERY 
If rights such as liberty come from God then it 

can never be obtained without Him. Jesus said He was 
the way and the TRUTH (John 14: 6) and that truth 

shall set us free (John 8: 32). This simply means there 
is no freedom without knowing Jesus, without being a 

Christian! A man who is not a Christian fighting, as a 
patriot, for freedom will be as effective as a castrated 

herd bull. A man who thinks he alone can be sover-
eign is deceived for one will either be a slave to Jesus 

Christ or to men.  
Romans 6: 22 teaches that when a Christian is 

freed from his sin he is also “enslaved to God.” As a 

slave to Christ, one experiences liberty and freedom 
from humanistic authority. When Peter and John were 

commanded by the authorities to stop preaching they 
dare not obey them. Their response was, “We MUST 

obey God rather than men.” They understood the 
meaning of 1 Corinthians 7: 23, “You were bought 

with a price; do not become slaves of men.”  
As slaves to Christ they were FREE from hu-

manistic man-made laws as they no longer had juris-
diction over them. They were not humanists but 

Christians and the law they followed gave them 
authority to go into all the world and preach the 

gospel. If one belongs to Caesar he is to obey Caesar, 
but if he belongs to Christ he is to obey Christ. “Do 

you not know that when you present yourself to some-
one as slaves for obedience you are slaves of the one 

you obey…?” Romans 6: 16. 

As slaves to Christ, Peter and John properly un-
derstood their status in the world as Ambassadors. 

“Therefore we are AMBASSADORS for Christ.” 
Ambassadors are not subject to the law of the land in 

which they reside as is borne out in the definition 
found in Bauvier’s Law Dictionary: “Ambassadors 

are regarded as the personal representatives of the 
head of state which sends them, and in consequence 

they are entitled to special honors and have special 
privileges… Only Empires, KINGDOMS, Grand 

Duchesses, and great Republics are entitled to send 
and receive Ambassadors… The person of an Ambas-

sador is inviolable. He is exempt from both the crimi-
nal and civil jurisdiction of the country to which he is 

sent… They cannot be arrested for debt, nor for 
violation of the law, except in cases where it may be 

necessary to prevent them from committing acts of 

violence.” 
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As a slave to Christ and as an ambassador for 

His kingdom, Christians are not lawfully under the 

jurisdiction of a humanistic state authority. That 

authority has been given by God for jurisdiction over 

the non-Christian, including the non-Christian patri-

ots. 

Patriots who fight merely for the Constitution 

fight in vain, for the Constitution and Bill of Rights 

was established to protect the unalienable rights 

granted by God to a Christian Nation. John Adams 

said, “Our Constitution was made only for a moral 

and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the 

government of any other.” Since those rights come 

from God, the constitution and all the standing armies 

of the world could not retain them when God decides 

to remove them. Once Americans (and Australians, 

CIM) removed Jesus as King they became a slave to 

another and are now paying the price just as their 

Israel forefathers did when they chose to have a man 

king rather than God (1Samuel 8). We must first again 

install Jesus as King and then fight for the Constitu-

tion which was designed to protect the resultant 

unalienable rights which are ours as Christians. 

The one world Communist conspiracy which 

desires all to be slaves of the state understands the 

nature of true Bible Christianity and truly hates it. 

They have worked diligently to replace it with a 

phoney Baal religion called Judeo-Christianity calling 

for blind obedience to the state. America was once 

declared a Christian nation by three different and 

separate Supreme Court decisions: Church of the Holy 

Trinity v. United States, 143 U.S. 457 at 471 (1892); 

Zorach v. Clauson, 343 U.S. 307 at 313 (1952); 

McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420 at 561 (1961). 

The enemies of freedom knew the necessity of 

removing the citizens from their God before enslaving 

them, thus the efforts to remake America (and Aus-

tralia, CIM) into a pluralistic society with a pluralistic 

religion called Judeo-Christianity.  

That religion has deceived Chris-

tians regarding the GOSPEL OF THE 

KINGDOM OF CHRIST UPON 

EARTH. Some feel the purpose of Chris-

tianity is to save souls from an eternal 

barbecue pit. Others feel they are to play 

church and sit within four walls and pray 

and repent. Others are waiting to get 

raptured. Some expect the kingdom while 

doing nothing, waiting for Jesus to come 

and do it all. Others passively wait and 

speak of the WORLD TOMORROW. All 

are cowering, obedient slaves to a human-

istic state fearfully telling all to OBEY 

and condemning those who resist. Such 

people have no intentions or desires to 

suffer for Christ, fearing they have too 

much to lose. 

The Protocols of the Learned El-

ders of Zion, a blueprint for one world conquest by 

the anti-Christs, state in Protocol #17, “We have long 

past taken care to discredit the priesthood of the 

goyim, and thereby to ruin their mission on earth 

which in these last days might still be a great hin-

drance to us.” 

CONCLUSION 

This subject of authority, resistance and obedi-

ence is indeed the very door to the kingdom. In 1776 

that door was open with the battle cry, NO KING 

BUT JESUS and was in keeping with Bible prophecy. 

Micah 4: 1, 6, 7, 8: “And it will come about in the last 

days that the mountain of the house of the Lord will be 

established as the chief of the mountains. It will be 

raised above the hills and people will stream to it...” 

This happened in America. “In that day declares the 

Lord I will assemble the lame, and gather the out-

casts, even those whom I have afflicted...” Such were 

the Nordic immigrants that settled the nation. “I will 

make the lame a remnant and the outcasts, a strong 

nation and the Lord will reign over them in Mount 

Zion…” No King but Jesus. 

The door has now been partially closed and our 

people confused and enslaved by a system called 

Babylon and ruled over by their enemies who hate 

Jesus Christ. May the King of Kings again save His 

people and open the door wide. May His people have 

the faith and courage to walk through. Micah 4: 9-10, 

“Now, why do you cry out loudly? Is there no king 

among you. Or has your counselor perished, that 

agony has gripped you like a woman in childbirth? 

Writhe and labor to give birth, Daughter of Zion. Like 

a woman in childbirth, For now you will go out of the 

city, Dwell in the field, and go to Babylon. There you 

will be rescued: There the Lord will redeem you from 

the hand of your enemies.” 
From Scriptures for America, Box 766, LaPorte CO 80535, 

U.S.A. Used by permission. 
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THE ID CARD 
It appears that the ID Card has been temporarily 

stalled. I say ‘temporarily’ because it is obvious that it 
will not be completely put to rest. There has been talk 

of using the Tax File number as identification. What-
ever number will be applied, you can be certain that 

this will be an ongoing battle for some time. Several 
petition forms were circulated locally and completely 

filled and sent in. Keep writing to members and 
senators, etc., letting them know your views. Someone 

once said, “All that is needed for evil to succeed is 
that good men do nothing.” I would like to change 

that as “no man is good”, and say instead, ALL THAT 
IS NEED EO FOR EVIL TO SUCCEED IS THAT 

CHRISTIANS SHIRK THEIR RESPONSIBILITY!! 

 

LET’S GET TOGETHER 

A number of people have indicated a desire to 
get together up here during the midyear school holi-

days. A week of fellowship and learning and sharing 
could indeed be beneficial. I would like to hear from 

anyone who would definitely come. Please let us 
know if you have tent or caravan, how many in your 

family etc. I know that next July is still some time 
away, but it gives time for communication, and sort-

ing out any difficulties. If you wish to contact us by 
phone you may do so by ringing (070) 660146 prefer-

ably in the evenings. Think on it! 
 

LIKE PRODUCES LIKE 
THE BIBLE and  

THE US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (USNWR) 

The Bible says that like produces like. On April 
13, 1987 the USNWR concurred. Now it can be 

believed. The USNWR article dealt with a study of 
identical twins.  

The study shows that identical twins sired by 
law abiding parents tend to be law abiding even when 

placed with lawless adoptive parents. On the other 
hand, identical twins who are children of lawless 

parents tend to be lawless even when placed with law 
abiding adoptive parents. 

The article carries statements such as: “Heredi-
ty has a greater influence on one’s personality and 

behaviour than either one’s upbringing or the most 
crushing social pressure.” And “A host of findings in 

behavioral and animal research… conclude that 
genes… profoundly influence human behavior and 

personality.” 

Experts are quoted as saying: “The evidence is 
so compelling that it is hard to understand how people 

could not believe in the strong influence of genetics, 
on behavior… The human mind, rather than being a 

tabula rasa to be filled in from birth by family and 
society is ‘hard-wired’ before birth with a predis-

posed personality… Socio-biologists believe that such 
traits as aggression, criminal tendencies and intellec-

tual ability may be biologically inevitable.” 

FIVE THOUSAND YEARS 

The God of our early Christian fathers was 

called “God the Word.” He was strict. He demanded 

that His Laws be followed to the letter. Violators were 

severely punished. Those guilty of violating His Law 

against premeditated murder were ordered to be put to 

death; execution to take place immediately. 

For thousands of years, generation after genera-

tion, Christians have obediently put murderers to 

death. Families with a tendency toward premeditated 

murder have been weeded out. They are now rare. In 

fact, it is extremely difficult to find someone in the 

Christian community who will take pay to kill, or 

even use force to make someone bend to their will. 

Practically speaking, when a middle class white 

can be hired to cold bloodedly stick a knife in some-

one it is an event worthy of a news article. In this 

present age of lawlessness our people, for the most 

part, remain lawful. Except for the occasional maver-

ick, the genetic lines of those who would violate 

God’s Laws have been cut off over the generations. 

Like produces like. 

AMERICAN INDIANS 

The modern day American Indian is a descend-

ant of braves who survived thousands of years of 

perpetual warfare. Their never-ending wars allowed 

only skilled and efficient warriors to remain alive to 

produce children. Inefficient warriors died young 

without offspring. As a result many Indian villages 

maintained a ratio of five or six women to each brave. 

Horse stealing provided payment for wives. Efficient 

thieves bought many wives and had numerous off-

spring. Inefficient ones had none. 

The pinnacle of Indian society for thousands of 

years was occupied by their very best thieves and 

murderers. The inefficient were just as efficiently cut 

off. An inspection of prisons in the western United 

States near Indian population centers bears witness to 

this selective breeding. The prison population in these 

areas is almost exclusively Indian. A white face is a 

rarity. It could not be otherwise. Thieves and murder-

ers have been bred for hundreds of generations - and 

thieves and murderers are the result. Like produces 

like. 

The Indian is no longer made chief and given 

wives as reward for murder and theft as were his 

ancestors. The law slaps him into prison. Today’s 

Indian, a product of a hundred generations of selective 

breeding, is punished for doing what he was bred to 

do. To reverse these unsocial traits may require as 

many generations of selective breeding as it took to 

put these traits in him in the first place. Those com-

mitting capital crimes would have to be eliminated. 

Preventing offenders from reproducing their own kind 

over the next several thousand years will result in a 

more socially acceptable type. 
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This would be traumatic to the Indians, to say 

the least. Their prison population however is proof 

that their present conduct is traumatic to those on 

whom they prey. 

BLACKS 

Africa’s black leaders are today living proof of 

the success of selective breeding. Seemingly, only the 

most vicious and bloodthirsty rise to become presi-

dents of black nations in one time “free” elections. 

The black in the United States has not fared so 

well. What is an obvious survival trait in Africa is 

considered a criminal trait under Western Law. The 

jails in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston furnish 

abundant proof. They are almost entirely black. 

Blacks do best the thing they have been bred to do. 

This gains them leadership of nations in Africa and 

lands them in prison in the West. Like breeds like. 

THE PROBLEM OF KINGS 

The problem of the king is to maintain control 

over his own citizens. Disaffected citizens revolt. 

History shows that the king’s police and army are 

reluctant to use force against their own kind. They 

even join the rebels. French troops couldn’t be trusted 

to suppress French citizens. Swiss troops were 

brought in. The pope brought in foreign troops. 

The British used German troops in America 

when their own troops exhibited sympathy for the 

colonial cause. The Lincoln armies recruited many 

tens of thousands of Germans during the War Be-

tween the States for the same reason. 

THE US TODAY 

The Government of the United States does 

many things disapproved by most Americans. It 

finances, feeds, and arms world communism. It un-

mercifully taxes American citizens. It sponsors forced 

busing, unlimited immigration, and casts a benign eye 

on an unbelievable high crime rate while protecting 

the offenders. History says that at some point Ameri-

cans may come to feel that peaceful efforts at reform 

are of no avail.  

They may even feel it necessary to adopt the 

more aggressive stance of their forefathers if they are 

to return the nation to obedience to The Law. This has 

long been a topic of conversation. 

THE KING’S COUNTER MOVE 

The king who rules America has learned from 

the past. He has taken every precaution to protect 

himself against a revolt of his subjects. Knowing that 

the army is the ultimate enforcer of his will, he has 

carefully selected its personnel. While the majority of 

America is composed of the same people, 75% of the 

army is made up of minorities; the largest part of 

whom are blacks, Indians, and Hispanics - a mixture 

of the first two with white added. These groups hate 

the majority group in America with an intensity that is 

difficult to understand unless one also understands 

what has gone before.  

Most of the personnel making up today’s Amer-

ican army have been bred for five thousand years to 

violate the laws of the majority population they are 

supposedly dedicated to defend. If like produces like, 

this army as now constituted would not hesitate to 

violently suppress the majority population if it defied 

the will of its king. 

ESCAPE CLAUSE 

There is a time limit, however, on the use of 

this army. If this carefully selected, trained, and 

indoctrinated force is to be used as the ultimate whip 

to keep the nation obedient to unpopular edicts, it 

must be used sometime during the next two years. 

The reason is, if reports are to be believed, the 

AIDS virus attacks minorities at a rate many times 

greater than it attacks the majority group. It is entirely 

possible that today’s army may soon dissolve in terror 

as it flees decimation by plague. A non-existent army 

is of no use to the king if not available to enforce 

today’s unpopular laws. 

CONCLUSION 

There is a more rational and tolerant attitude in 

the land toward the study of genetics and inherited 

behavior than there has been in the past. This is seen 

by the USNWR article on inherited characteristics. It 

may also be the time to examine more closely the 

suggestions of the Indians and Blacks that they be 

allowed self-determination. 

If the minority populations are allowed to 

peacefully go -their way and rule themselves under 

their own law it will end the irritation of forced asso-

ciation of lawful and lawless populations. It will also 

side-track the approaching “difficult times” so loudly 

predicted by black and Indian leaders. It will also 

side-track the solution offered by a cynical politician 

which was “let ‘em fight it out.” 

Self-determination would have an enormous 

economic impact on the nation. Every sector would be 

affected, from law enforcement, tax, political, and 

every aspect of the economic scene to the entire social 

services systems. There will be many questions that 

will have to be answered. None are insurmountable. 

Self-determination for blacks, Indians, and His-

panics at the same time self-determination and self-

development for whites who are demanding lawful 

society may permit America’s streets to once more 

become safe. 

Since like produces like, it appears that separa-

tion of the lawless from the lawful is the only practical 

way this goal will be achieved. Self-determination is 

an idea whose time may have come. 

© 1987.Richard Kelly Hoskins, P.0. Box 997 Lynchburg, Virgin-

ia, 24505, USA author of WAR CYCLES/ PEACE CYCLES. 

PORT FOLIOS INVESTMENT ADVISORY 
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Anti-Thought-Control-Dictionary 
A Christian guide to deceptive,  

humanistic words, terms and phrases. 

JURY OF YOUR PEERS: 

Old meaning: A jury consisting of people of the 

same civil rank or standing as the person on trial. 

Intelligent, unbiased citizens aware of the laws of the 

land. 

New meaning: People carefully hand-picked to 

favor the government and oppose the defendant. 

Usually housewives or men without jobs. Often non-

professional, uneducated people whose contact with 

the world is through their TV. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT: 

Stated purpose: To protect the public from 

harm, stop crime and keep the peace. To uphold the 

law of the land without bias. 

Covert purpose: The enforcement arm of the 

State to protect government from the public, keep the 

public submissive and under control, and collect 

revenue from the public for government use. Equiva-

lent to King George’s “standing armies” in the colo-

nies before the War of Independence. 

JUDEO-CHRISTIANITY:  

Stated meaning: The religion of Jesus which 

branched out of Judaism at the time of the early 

church. Both Christianity and Judaism have the same 

origins and the same God.  

Actual meaning: A religion created for the pur-

pose of destroying Christianity by watering down 

Christian ideals and neutralizing Christians. Also, 

designed to promote and protect Jews and Judaism. 

(NOTE: “Judeo-Christianity” is an oxymoron: a word 

combining two opposite things or ideas which are 

mutually exclusive, thus defying logic.) 

ANTI-SEMITISM: 

Stated meaning: A disparaging or antagonistic 

attitude, or hostile act toward a Jewish person, Jewish 

organization or the religion of Judaism. 

Covert intent: Used to disarm, intimidate and 

confuse Christians into submission to Jews at the 

expense and eventual destruction of Christianity. 

Actual (true) meaning: Opposition toward peo-

ple of Semitic (Shemitic) origin. (NOTE: Most people 

who call themselves Jews are not Semitic in origin 

[descendants of Shem]. In fact, “Semitism” 

(Shemitism) has nothing to do with Jews, Jewish 

organizations or Judaism.) 

Courtesy American Covenant Newsletter. Box 8430 Medford, 

OREGON 97504 U.S.A. 

EONS OF TIME 
by B.B. Howe 

Throughout the eons of time 
The sound of marching feet resound 

Echoing through ages past 
Bringing with them the glorious hope 
Of men prepared to stand and fight 

And break the yoke of Edom. 

Throughout the eons of time 
The sound of angelic voices ring 

Echoing through ages past 
Upholding their men with glorious sound 
Of women prepared to side with their men 

And break the yoke of Edom. 

Throughout the eons of time 
True Adamic sons and daughters 

Have walked together, side by side 
Cleaving to Him they know shall soon 

Break the yoke of Edom. 

Throughout the eons in the future 
Adamic men and women arrayed in white 

Shall ever raise their voices high 
Singing praises to the LAMB 

Who broke the yoke of Edom. 

How glorious shall those eons be 
When round his throne are gathered we 

Redeemed by Him the King of kings 
Who by His vow kept His Word 

And broke the yoke of Edom 

Oh! Eons past now forgotten 
Oh! Eons present ever bright 

As we His people walk in the light 
No yoke to bear just eons to share 

With our King of ISRAEL. 

TAPE OF THE MONTH 

#8202 GOD SOLD ISRAEL INTO 

CAPTIVITY. This explains that the situa-

tion we find ourselves in is caused by our 

disobedience to God’s Law, and He is 

punishing us. We must remember in all 

tribulation that God is sovereign, AND IN 

TOTAL CONTROL. 
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FOR WOMEN ONLY 
by Cheri Peters 

As women of the 1980’s we’ve lost many of the 
essential qualities God put within us to help us be-
come the “Cherished Woman” we so much desire. A 
man’s strongest inward need is to be admired by the 
woman he loves. But a woman’s greatest need is to 
know that her husband “cherishes her” with his body, 
mind and spirit. 

Why are so many marriages being destroyed 
and so many men and women completely unhappy in 
their roles as husband and wife? One of the reasons is 
we have let the anti-Christ forces which are at present 
ruling our land also influence the very core of our 
nation - OUR FAMILIES! And again taking it one 
step further - we have let them be victorious in ruling 
the husband/ wife relationship as God created it to be 
from the garden until now. 

Today’s woman’s first thoughts and actions are 
centred on her needs and her wants. She is very con-
cerned with how her husband is fulfilling his obliga-
tion to her and that she have every whim, even if it 
means she leaves her home and her children to find 
herself. And then down the road she wonders what 
happened when all communication has ceased be-
tween her and her husband and eventually is crushed 
when her husband has found a new woman to “cher-
ish.” Sad to say, this scenario has taken place in far 
too many homes. 

Helen Andelin, author of Fascinating Woman-
hood, has written her book in such a way it touches 
each and every one of us. The perfect wife does not 
exist, but Mrs. Andelin has laid out many principles 
for the Christian wife to help guide her own married 
life. By applying these principles to ourselves we can 
not only have happier more fulfilled husbands but we 
can become the Christ-like helpmate God intended for 
us to be. And a very important side benefit is that our 
children will grow up in happier homes and hopefully 
carry on the heritage of a loving Dad and Mom. 

Women of Israel, shake the shackles that are 
binding you in a role as a secondary woman! Stop 
allowing the peers of our anti-Christ society dictate to 
you what will make you happy. Jesus Christ said 
when we lose our lives THEN we will find LIFE. A 
wife MUST LOSE HERSELF in her husband and 
children and then she will find happiness in her own 
life. 
Courtesy SCRIPTURES FOR AMERICA. Box 766, LaPorte 
COLORADO 80535 U.S.A. 

 

THE CHRISTIAN AND THE 
INCOME TAX - Part 4 
Dr. Everett Sileven © July 1986 

So it appears to me that the application would 
be more appropriately made today that if government 
be your god, then obey it. If God be your God, then 
obey Him. The people of the United States never did 
give the federal government the power to direct taxa-
tion. A tax on wages, or the so-called graduated 

income tax, is a direct tax, and is therefore a violation 
of the United States Constitution. However, we must 
point out here that in a later chapter we will deal with 
the specifics of who a free man individual is that is 
not required by law to pay a graduated income tax. 

There are many persons in the United States 
who are by law required to pay a graduated income 
tax, but the individual who is a free sovereign individ-
ual under the Constitution of the United States is not 
required to pay a graduated income tax on an ex-
change of his labor for other means of commodities, 
medium of exchange, etc. 

In Russia, the government has been very suc-
cessful in making Godly people appear to be law-
breakers. They do this by charging them with a viola-
tion or some infraction of some bureaucratic mum ba-
jumbo, and then putting it in the newspapers and 
magazines, calling them law breakers, unpatriotic, 
anarchists, rebellious, etc. Immediately the communi-
ty of people in Russia stand up and fight against the 
individual who is making the infraction. This same 
tactic is used in the United States of America.  

Any time that a Christian tries to stand up for 
God’s Law, and obedience to God’s Holy Spirit, and 
tries to be Godly in his conduct, the government, and 
especially the IRS, is quick to print his name in the 
paper with some outrageous amount of supposed tax 
liability; and then they simply sit back while the 
Christian community, clergy, and self-righteous of the 
community attack this dear Christian and dear Brother 
for trying to be a good, God-fearing, constitutionally 
obedient, patriotic American. 

This is the old tactic of peer pressure, and not 
many Christians and not many Americans have the 
tenacity or the fortitude to withstand this pressure. If 
they do withstand it, and continue to stand or speak 
out against corruption in government, the intensity of 
the peer pressure increases. And I might add that the 
clergy is the source of most of that increased intensity. 
I believe that some of the hottest places in Hell (The 
author is a Baptist and obviously in error here, CIM) 
will be reserved for preachers who have spoken out 
against the righteousness of some Americans who 
have stood up against the tyranny of government. 

Romans 13, 1 Peter 2, nor “Render unto Cae-
sar” can be used correctly or effectively against a 
well-informed Christian to persuade him to disobey 
his God and obey ungodly, tyrannical government.  
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Another reason that the comment Render unto 
Caesar is used by many pastors and Christians to beat 
other people over the head is to make them bow to the 
wishes of bureaucrats and ungodly law. This is not 
acceptable, for from the point of view that they are 
trying to imply that Caesar has certain jurisdiction and 
God has certain jurisdiction. 

This is a typical humanistic dichotomy re-
sponse. God is sovereign over all, including Caesar. 
Therefore, to say that Caesar has a certain realm of 
obedience and God has another realm of obedience is 
totally false. Caesar must come in line with God. As 
our Patriot forefathers said, “Only one King: Jesus.” 
Remember, it was the unsaved Jews who said “…no 
king but Caesar.” 

Chapter 3. WHAT IS THE LAW? 
At this point, I must deal with the term law! 

The modern day American Christian is obsessed with 
the words: “We must obey the law.” 

I agree with their statement if we can come to a 
consensus of what the law is, and who has the authori-
ty to make law! Webster’s 1828 Dictionary defines 
law as “that which is laid, set or fixed, like statute, 
constitution, from the Latin statuo.” Webster goes on 
to define the law of nature as “a rule of conduct 
arising out of a natural relation of human beings 
established by the Creator, and existing prior to any 
positive precept. Thus it is a law of nature, that one 
man should not injure another, and murder and fraud 
would be crimes, independent of any prohibition from 
a supreme power on earth.”  

Black’s Third Edition Law Dictionary defines 
law as “That which is laid down, ordained, or estab-
lished.” In the Bible, the word law comes from the 
Greek word nomos, meaning “a force or influence 
impelling to action.” Law, true law, is a force, com-
pelling to action. It carries in it, because of its nature, 
a judgment on violators. The Bible tells us in James 4: 
12 that there is only “one law giver.” This does not 
mean that God wrote down some words approving or 
disapproving certain actions of men. No! No! It means 
that God created certain forces in the universe that 
compel certain actions. He wrote down in words about 
these powers to warn us that if we offend or violate 
these forces (laws) we will reap their inherent judg-
ments, pains and sufferings. 

God’s laws are not a set of rules of do’s and 
don’ts, they are forces He created and set in motion in 
the universe to maintain the universe. For example, a 
car moving at 50 miles per hour will kill or injure any 
child that steps in front of it. You warn your child to 
stay out of the street, not to regulate the child, but to 
prevent the consequences of a 50 mph car hitting your 
child.  

Likewise, God says “The blood of murdered 
individuals results in more bloodshed!” All the Su-
preme Court Decisions in the world can’t stop that 
law! God’s Law also says that “the borrower is slave 
to the lender.” All the banking laws in the world 
cannot prevent the borrower from being a slave to the 
lender. That is the law. 

No man or set of men can create law. Man has 
no power, no authority, no jurisdiction to make law. 
He can and he is supposed to enforce and obey God’s 
Law. Civil authority has no delegated authority to 
legalize crime, make lawful acts illegal, or illegal acts 
lawful. Man must obey the Law! This means he must 
obey God! to obey men in violation of God’s Law 
would be the highest form of treason against God. 

©Copyright 1986, Fundamentalist Publications. Box 249 
Louisville, NEBRASKA 68037 U.S.A. 
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First I would like to apologize for a slow re-

sponse to letters, and also some delay in getting some 
material printed. Having the children home during the 
holidays always requires extra time to be spent with 
them. Also my father is in hospital undergoing some 
operations, which requires a weekly visit and 250 mile 
round trip. We pray that God will be merciful and 
allow him to come home in a’ few weeks. 

A few videos are overdue, if you have these 
numbers, please return them: CI-03, CI-04, also a 
number of audio cassettes have been out for two or 
more months.  Please, if you have had them longer 
than four weeks; return them so others may benefit 
from them. If you wish to keep cassettes, let us know 
as soon as you possibly can enclose $4 per cassette, 
Thank you. 

If you are passing material to others to try to in-
fluence them, that’s fine! However, if the recipients 
want to argue the matter, do not pursue it, as argument 
is a waste of time, and it shows that God has chosen to 
keep them in darkness (for the time being). Rather 
spend the time wisely helping those who are interested 
and want to learn more. We have had relatives and 
friends turn away from us, so will you. We have made 
lots of new friends, so will you too! More encourage-
ment can be had from the late Pastor Emry’s sermons 
SOW IN GOOD GROUND and further HOW NOT 

TO BE DISCOURAGED IN WITNESSING. 
The latest newsletter from Pastor Pete Peters 

had a small item about the rebuilding of Babylon. I 
believe the next 12 months will prove to be very 
exciting times indeed. We are in the Jubilee year, 
which is 40 Jubilees after Christ was baptized. For the 
unrighteous, their destiny is the “Day of Wrath.” Of 
the truly righteous, God has declared: “I will spare 
them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.” 
(Malachi 3: 17) 

Many thanks for the letters, newspaper clip-
pings, cassettes and such which has been sent to me. 
They truly are appreciated. If you have never written, 
and would like to remain on our mailing list, please 
tell us so, otherwise we may be forced to drop your 
name from the list. May God keep you in His care. 

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs 
Hendrik Roelofs 

emall: hr_cim@bigpond.com 
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